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Atlauta Co
Aro you workiDg for some big com¬

pany? Do you get discouraged? Do
you feel that you aro underpaid; that
your efforts are unappreciated; that
your work is too burdensome; your
hours too long, and your position not

abreast with your ability? Perhaps
you are envious of what you oall the
"gqod luck" of tho heads of depart¬
ments, or of tho man who controls the
entire business. You seo your em¬

ployer rido to tho store in tho morn¬

ing and step out of a handsomely ap¬
pointed carriage, ora four-cylindered
auto, and say to yourself: "If I had
his money and his position 1 would bo
happy." But you arc a good worker
and an honest worker, and in a fow
minutes you dismiss your pessimistio
thoughts and sro earnestly at work
contributing yot>.r share toward the
upbuilding of your employer's busi¬
ness. And, like every man who suc¬

ceeds, we hope you do moro than you
are psid to do, for then when your
day's work ends you are light-hearted
in the joy of a duty more than dis¬
charged. You start home tired, but
with a clear conscience, and with no

responsibility left unsolved. As you
step out the door into the autumn air
you suddenly reoali that you didn't
see your employer leave.' You glance
at your watch and note that your oar is
due, sod that you will get home just
in time for supper.
"You dismiss all thoughts of work

from your mind aa yon head home¬
ward; bat that mental prooess on your
psrt dooo not lighten the load that
your employer lingers under. Just
glanoe st him :

When he went to MB breakfast that
morning he read his morning paper.
His eye was attrsoted to the first-page
story of the failure in a neighboring
Stale of a national bank in whioh one
of his biggest customers is a director,
whose deposits were in that back, and
whojmust help bear sny difference be¬
tween assets and Habilites. This
means a delsy on the part of his cus¬
tomer in meeting his accounts; it may
involve an untimely request for ex¬
tension of oredit on the part of your
employer. Would you bo worried if
you were in his plaoe?
On an inside pago there greets him

a th .¿e-lino item of a freight wreck in
which three esr loads o? Mi goods
=5ff bufnsu. luouranee ' a adjust¬
ed, and the probability ut the CUB*
«omer being unable to wait longer,
.nd therefore ordering from a nearer

oompany. Would tbie donoy you?
? At the offioo the heads of the de¬
partments have filled his desk with
complaints, recommendations and sug¬

gestions. There may bo among the
papers the resignation of bis moat
popular and îïîuât competent traveling
man, who is not dissatisfied; but is
simply going into business for him¬
self, The inebriety of a maa who is

AH RunDown
nHiS is a common expres¬

sion we hear on every
: side. Unless there is

some organic trouble, the con¬
dition can doubtless be remedied.
Your doctor is the best adviser.
Do not dose yourself with all
kinds of adv .Hised remedies-
get his opinion. More than likely
you need a concentrated fat food
to enrich your blood and tone
up the system. H

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Üvé^Qil

is just such a food in Its best forfti.
it will build up the weakened
and wasted body . when alf
other foods Jail to nourish. If
yoti. are run down or emaciated,
give it a trial : it cannot hurt
you. it is essentially the best
possjble nourishment for delicate
children and pale, anaemic girls.
We will send you a sample free,

Beaut* that this picturetn th« form of a labal U on
th« wrapper of every bottla.
oí EmuUîon you buy.
SCOnXBÓVVNE

THE HEAD.

r to be Thankful I^or.lj

nstitution.
invaluable nobor must bo met with
dismissal. Thero are a score of snarls
and tangles that must be settled
quickly and fairly that the serenity of
tho business may bo undisturbed.
Would ali this disturb you and put a
look of caro on your countenance?
You would advise with your heads

of departments, auk them for their ad-
vioo, plan with them, that is your
suggestion to your employer.

Very well; you know human nature.
Havo you never said to a oo-worker
that this head of department is play¬
ing for a favorite's place, or that one
is obsequiously in accord with every
Buggestion of tho employer whether
tho idea is good or bad? Where do
you think your employer 6tands? He
is isolated. Doubt hovers over him
frequently, for he can never know just
how much sincerity a man is display-
i ag, nor how muoh a man's view is
warped by the desire to agree with
"tho boas." If ho asks an opinion,
do not the men often seek to figure
out what they think he wishes them
to say. Seldom does he eooounter a
man of strong enough will to venture
to make a bold stand io opposition to
his employer's ideas, and point out
dangora that lie ahead.
So the employer must rely to the

greater extent upon his own judg¬
ment. He must move surely yet
swiftly. He has tho entire business
to provide for. At. times ho may seem
harsh in a ruling, cold blooded in a
dismissal. His firmness and his
ability-his continuance of hard-won
suooesB-means a preserving of the
oompany, projecting a bigger business
and, not altogether incidentally, pro¬
viding the means of a livelihood for
you and hundreds of others.
When he postedan order inoreaeing

or !» rios 50 cents per week, you per¬
haps thought it pioayunish. But you
did not stop to think that 500 times
50 cents is $250 per week, or nearly
$15,000 por year.
But this iß not a sermon against suc¬

cess. It is merely a suggestion that
all of ÜB havo something to be thank¬
ful for, and that if some around us
have greater and moro pleasures, that
perhaps thoy have greater and more
worries, and are therefore, no hap¬
pier.
He suooeeds boat who wino success

without suoGUtubiug io exâêBB, wheth¬
er it bo satiety in pleasures, or single*
mindedness in business. For in the
former HOB the danger of dissipation,
and io the latter dull ewe larks,
Every man should strive to suueued,'but he is slipping swiftly backward

when hie euergy is released in com¬
plaining, and his genius is diverted
into developing ways of avoiding
Work.
Be whole-hearted and wholesome irr

your labors, and when success crowns
your efforts, you will bo able to find
joy in your work, and happiness ita
your enjoyments.

The Hoad to Heaven.

Senator Davis, of Minnesota, told
this onej concerning Bishop Whipple,
the venerable "St. John of the Fron¬
tier," says the Los Angeles Times.
In a passenger coach going into Ba-,
kota territory the bishop sat reading
the morning newspaper, and the sec¬
ond seat before him sat an infidel who
was loudly proclaiming his antipathy
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by religious people. He said he
wquld dare to meet Soy prisêt, prophet
or. pope in discussion, and loudly pro¬
claimed: "If I could meet old Bishop
Whipple, I'd ask st least one question
he couldn't answer,"
"l am old Bishop Whipple," said

the venerable apostle to the Indians,
as he dropped his newspaper, "ask
me your question now."
The fellow was startled, but aoon.

reoovered and said: "Well, bishop,
as saving souls is in your line,. I'd
like to know if you can tell me the
straight road to heaven."
"That ia very easy, indeed," re¬

sponded the bishop with his saintly
smile. "Turo to the right and go
straightforward." .

And there was no further discus¬
sion, no further questions jjftjlpipitf-ied.

- The losses of truth are more
profitable than the gains of trickery.
- The devil is always willing to

play dead in war of words. ,

.-- The only work without honor ia
that which heipa no uue.

You cannot look ooostuotly on
dirt and keep your windows; ;free from
dust. \
^ - One rdoes tal get wedded to
truth by flirting wlÄdoubt.
- He iilbUMetffith fortune wh

has learned to bear misfortune.
'..Nowheregdoes mousy-create

"''

mor* disappointing mirage than in
moral desert. ty , j.

Jugging on the Mississippi.
I don't know as this can bc classed

as game fishing; but when the water
was clear and low and tho channel
catfish were hungry, it is very excit¬
ing sport, which in rny younger days
I often indulged in with thc keenest
enjoyment, writes S. E. Worrell in
Forest nod Stream. But it is too
hard work for an old man, and our
great river has been so thoroughly
draiood by the market men with their
bait and trammel nets, trot lines and
drag seines it promises vory uncertain
returns now.

I was co üüíurtuuaiü aa io bu
obliged to remain a month at Ham¬
burg, Calhoun Couniy, Illinois, a
small landing some fifty miles north
of St. Louis, oootaining two trading
stores, whose chief sales wore tobacco,
.lugar aud calico, and about a dozen
.iweliiiigs. To this day this country
is designated as tho "Kingdom of
Calhoun," owing to its isolated and
peculiar oondition. While the sur¬

rounding territory is very populous
and fertilo, with all the usual facili¬
ties of business and intercourse, this
is isolated by being bounded on the
west and south by the Mississippi and
Illinois rivers.

It is a long, narrow strip of hilly
land, thereby unfitted for the usual
agricultural producto, sparsely popu¬
lated by the old-timers, who have
always exhibited the greatest antipa¬
thy to the negro, not one of whom bas
been allowed to locate there, and they
even object to their traveling no roo o

their district. Formerly this oountry
was heavily timbered, and its obief
products were cordwood and the best
oak barrel stuff and railroad ties that
were carried to the river landings and
boated to, St. Louis; but these trees
were cleared out twenty-five years ago,
and, the hills being well adapted for
fruit culture, they introduced numer¬
ous orchards, and now export large
quantities of our Den Davis, or "Red
Missouri" apples.
Up to ten years ago ¿he "Kingdom

of Calhoun" did not oootain a tele¬
phone, telegraph or express office,
and today has no railroad, while the
boundary counties are netted with
them. Neither does it afford any
gamy fishing streams or lakes. For
tbiB reason, having nothing to do but
wait for the slow tow of a heavily
loaded bargo of machinery up the
river, I grev very weary until I
thought of jugging, for wbioh the
stage of the Mississippi was particu-
larlp favorable at that time.

It will be understood, as thc name

implies, that ibis sport simply re¬
quires a dozen or so of corked jugs, to
the handle of whioh is scoured a stout
cotton line about No. 36, three foot
long, and a catfish book baited with
almost soything from old meat to
spoiled oho eso rind.. Marketmen
generally uso tin cans or dry, white
pine floats for this purpose. I found
this tnokle st ooo of the stores, acd
from that time until my departure I
supplied froe of cost all the town of
Hamburg with the finest chancel oat»
Gsh, whioh, by the way, is excellent
eating; especially 'for people who en¬
joy a buffalo or even "Dutoh" oarp.
"German"' is too respectable a name
for this contemptible class of the
finny tribe.
To illustrate the details o! this

sport I will give an account of one of
my most successful trips, explaining
that for fast and comparatively easy
work it is best for one to bo accom¬

panied by a helper; but not being int;
dined to tho companionship of any of
the loafing natives, a brier root was
enough company.
Taking my skiff, Trowed up the

river about three miles; then, baiting
the hooks, I dropped the Jugs aorOS%
the channel about twenty'Sive feet
apart and dropped behind, waiting re-
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water,is smooth, a one pounder will
bob the floats preoeptibly, and
largerone will yank them, around
at a lively rate, but it re-
quires a big fish to sink them for more
than half a minute, and another
¿bing is that the game seldom es-'
oapea-once hooked, they are there for
good.'/

I had only had time to pipe np and
regain my wind aftey the arduous es.-
croise of. rowing until the fun, com-
menead. A jug bobbed, and ofter it
I went, pulling in about a three pound
catfish. By the time the hook was
rebaited and thrown bapk into the
water two jugs were Jumping around,
so the sport WAS growiag exciting and
somewhat laborious.
This .continued for about half an

hour, White I was floating down stream
securing more than a' dosen of fish of
from two to fifteen pounds, when
something surprising occurred.. One
cf tho jugs went down as h blaokba»l
takes a cork. Presently it tappcsjfë$'|
sonia distance away, sliding rapidly'
over tbs. water. Grabbing tbe:oati,$putJ. out afUr, ii^saasisgMgg| 5'-;2-
jumping to the front, only to see it
sink* quickly and sooot-effondertbo
surfsee. Again and again. I went' for
it, with the samo results. Noticingthat' the disappearances were growing
aborter, which indicated that tho cat
ttas gstUçg tiîeu, as weil as myself, X
rested, while tho fish still kept going
with Jrts^forts.: nnûl-tiejno^'waï
ceari- * stationary. > Then I quietly

paddled alongside and grabbed it with
both hands, wheo dovvu it wont with a

rush that caused the boat to take a

tub of water and pull rae uearly over¬
board.
Talk about your game fish-my ex¬

perience with the rod aod throw lines
that the cat pulls more cud dies hard¬
er than aoy other fish of equal size.
Wheo a boy I caught aa eight pound¬
er at noon and carried it up on the
bank, as I waa afraid to string it with
our bass and crappy, where we could
hear it flopping around for some time.
Nearly five hours later, when well
started home, my elder brother, find-
'?g our uig una appui cully ucñu âûd
covered with dirt and leaves, walked
OUt (ju iuo láücü ireê top tu WB5U it
oír. As soon as ho gave it a swish in
the water it suddenly revived, pulling
him into tho stream, and, although he
was an expert swimmer and had it by
thc gills, it esespsu,-. to our ?rcat din-
appointment.
To resume. Seeing that tho job

was rather difficult, for one person, I
used moro caution, BO I grabbed the
jug again aba gave the line a quiok
turn around the oarlock and sat down
until my gamo was completely exhaus¬
ted, then dexterously pulled him
aboard. Tho aoalo weight was seventy
pounds.
By this time the floats were badly

scattered, and being below my port I
began gathering them in, when my
only two-gallon float went down like a

flash, and although I stood and close¬
ly soaoned the water in all directions
for about fifteen minutes, it never ap¬
peared. The fish must have been a

whopper.
Formerly we had some very large

fish of this class. Nearly fifty years
ago a market man caught ono I saw at
Quincy, lil., that weighed 220 pounds.
It is very exceptional now to hook
ono over half this size.

A Winning Text.

When the Duke of Ormand, whose
family name was Butler, was going to
take possession as lord lieutenant of
Ireland, ho was driven by a storm on
to the Isle of Man, where a Rev. Mr.
Joseph, a poor curate, entertained
him as hospitably as his means per¬
mitted. On his departure the duke
promised to provide for him as soon as
he beoamo viceroy. The curate wait¬
ed many months in vain and at last
went over to Dublin to remind his
pnen of his promise Despairing of
gaiuiog uccess to the duke, he ob¬
tained permission to preach at the
cathedral. The lord lieutenant and'
his court Were at the church, but
none of them remembered their hum¬
ble host till be pronounced his text,
which, it must be acknowledged, was
well öh"~ssi "ITst did- not »hs chs«*
butler remember Joseph, but forgot
him." The preacher WSB at once in¬
vited to tho o Ratio and a good living
provided for him.

tong Baggy Bide.

D. Taylor, a Madison County far¬
mer, paBQcd through Versailles on
his way to his home, having completed
a remarkable drive of several thous¬
and miles, whioh ho made alone in a
buggy. His Journey consumed, two
years. - .$j:'.v
Mr. Taylor is the father of nine

children, all of whom are married, and
who live io thé States of Illinois,
Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas and
Texas. T?hen in the summer of 1903
he made bp bis mind to pay each
child a visit he decided that he would
prefer to drive through the country
to intrusting himself to transportation
hy railroad trains. He has finished
his long drive without accident/ He
snout six or eight weeks with each; of
his sous sod daughters, enjoyed flee¬

ing tho country en route, and feels
younger iuûu when ,í$wj' ifertvu xcom

tome. Mr. Taylor is 70 years old oed
has gváát grandchildren.-Kentucky
Beginer. ;. -y'V:.:;^ .;? :-S|j§|
:.; ?'?./'. /.?.?:.? fà jj -,
"The late Judg* ^

sala a New York lawyer, *'had a h*J¿
py gift of illustration. The Judge
Wy.-jie t iefet to was he who .cashier
I860 the. only one vote. for'Lincoln
that was given in Alexandria, Vir¬
ginia, .; .

^(in an address on ¿ineoín I. oucei
haar4 Judge Wylie illuatr&te îa an
odd way the power bf perseverance^V 'Lincoln v persevered' he .sáidj
'and it is only they who persevere,
they whooouoentrate ^eir; e^
who saoceed. Don't give three
years to '-''journalism,' and then j dis^
oouraged try IRW awhile. 'Don?*;
learntth? grocery tóiuese^tt^li^£Kittle while take up pkcer mining or

plumbing. Consider,1 ^»her ?>fâ:
poifUgè stamp, whose n^ulnbsa de-
penis on ita ability tb ;^ö»*
thing until it gets there.*"

?< -8ome dtu^è.tfgolden harps aiid;.^crowns in heaveny
heit they expect something
good.» ïmHméW*
V- WfaaVa'; giit^gedyvw^^Would bo if th ero wa« &s much ¿ eothufsteam at the finish of en enteprise j>>
there is ai,^a;étatt,.,.; -;. v^:f
- if.you are the,«alt of tte cjitth

goo-i ih-^s now and ttan.v \

Tho Strenuous Life

IrvÎDg Bachelier, the author of
Eben Holden, wont a little farther
north than usual while on his vaca¬

tion, aud penetrated New Foundland.
He caught a good many fish, but this
did not prevent his keeping an eye on
the nativep. He was particularly im¬
pressed by the men who spont tho day
lounging about the village store.
"What do you fellows do when you

sit around tho store Uko this?" he
asked of the crowd arranged in a
circle on tilted chairs and empty
boxes and maintaining a profound ai-
iuuvv.

"Well," drawled one of the oldest,
' * J r\ rr» AfclQIAfl tva oat nmî ff Hi rt tr --.-.A

then again other times we just set."
?» i -i

Jerry Simpson and "Uncle Joe."

xouowiug
story about the late Jerry Simpson,
sometime Senator from Kansas; Simp-
Bon was bitterly opposed to the polioy
of the Government in acquiring the
Philippines, and stated his viewa in
such scathing terms that Representa¬
tive Cannon who replied to him said:
"If the gentleman from Kansas
voiced suoh jentiments in Manilla, ho
would be shot as a traitor." Im¬
mediately Jerry Simpson was on
his feet and drawled out: "I. would
cather take my ohanoes of being shot
in the Philippines than sit here and
bs G red on by a rusty, old, musalo-
loading Cannon from Illinoiol"-Sou
Franoisoo Argonaut.
- In a statistical report W.J. Clay,

State commissioner of agriculture of
Texas, Bays that in the last six years
the ootton boll weevil has destroyed,
approximately 2,000,090 bales of oot¬
ton in Texas, valued kt $100,000,000.
Toe pest has now spread to nearly every
part of the Texas ootton growing re¬
gion.

If the trouble loan office could be
dosed for a day the whole world
wold be so happy it would seem that
heaven had como.
- It doesn't take much courage to

lash the devil from the pulpit when
you know the ushers are handy to tbrow
him out if he tries to answer back.
- Of oouree it wag a married man

who discovered that an automobile is
almost as stubborn and expensive as a
wife.

After a girl has acquired a beau
the first thing she does is to look in
bis watohoaBe to see if it contains an¬
other girl's picture.
- Canada imported from this coun¬

try in 1904 ootton goods amounting in
value to $2,907,000.
-? Valuable dogs are often vaccinat¬

ed, as these animals are quite sus¬
ceptible to smallpox.

Sláüy G» the iörgö Oûûâû grey¬
hounds carry oats as mascota, these
pats being well known *$§. globo-trot¬
ters.

- Many a fly is ready to die in the
pan if his epitaph shall read: "He
lived in the cream."
v- It's nb sign that you will get

along with the angels because no ohé
can get along with you hero.

Many of us want a God with: a
keen ear for our prayers and a dull
eye for our practices.
-- When" Auduboa began publica¬

tion of his great work, in 1326, he re¬
ceived from' many subscribers $1,000 a

copy.
- London has a oemetiry for dogs,

which has been in existence for more
thantwenty years and .has several
huotked graves, S

T

Woo tho Cass.
I was told a good btory a few daya

ago by a well-küowü lawyer ia
regard to an equally well-known law¬
yer, says a writer io Tit Bita.

"Black Blank's mind," said my
informant, ''is so well stored with
amusing tales and experiences that
nearly every time he rises to argue a
point at ip> ie between himself and
opposing counsel he makes use of
them, to the vast amusement of the
spectators and jury.
"Once he and I were together lu a

case, and he got in a strong answer toa
peint a lawyer on the other cide had
made.
" 'The £0 ntlemeu oí the jury,* bo

said, 'must not plr.ee too much faith
in what my iriend on the other side
says. If they knew bim as welles I
do they would see as well as I do that
when bia mouth opens his brain jceases to work. I oan only compare i
him to a little steamboat that used to
run in the river Glyde. It had a
five-inch boiler and a seveu-iuoh
whistle. The effect of this was that
whoo the whistle blew the steamboat
stopped.

"Blank won hie oaee.".

Five Islands forBird«.
New Orleans, December 6.-Presi¬

dent Booseycit some time ago directed
that five islands situated offthe south¬
east coast of the State of Louisiana
be cet aside as a game preserve, under
the title of tbe Breton Reservation.
And now, supplementing that notion,the Lake Borgne levee boord of Louis¬
iana bas rented to the Audubon So¬
ciety of this State, seventeen islands
near the coast in the vicinity oí Bre¬
ton Reservation with a total area of
3,00.0 aores. The purpose of the Au
dubon Seoiety, as well aa that of the
department of agriculture in whose
charge tho reservation, has been
placed, is to raise wild sea. birds. To
oarry out that plan the national com¬
mittee of Audubon Societies, of whioh
Willism Butcher, of Nov/ York, is
président, have hired .; men to con¬
stantly patrol the adjacent waters of
the Gulf and to watch the islands to
prevent trespassing.

It is expected the islands will be¬
come the greatest bird breeding lo¬
cality in the world, as well SB beingthe largest area devoted to that pur¬
pose. _-j ?. ??" ; .> .'.
-- With oongreás in session only a

week, over 10,000 bills have been in¬
troduced in the House alone. Of th»D I

number5,372 are known as public bills,and 5,963 ere designated as : private,
measures, for the reason that they are
in the iateresV of individuals or

'

.cor¬
porations. Of the latter class pensionbills constitute the.BXB%%. bulk of thc
number orejan t¿i^ Before this sss-;
sion comes to a close there will be
Bornething like 20,000 bills recorded,
but comparatively few, it is predicted,will beepme lana.; Í

.- Spanish women play frith their
dolls even after they are married and
have children. V\-\ .Vrv- > .;. >:' .>?.-.

V.. VÄll Sorts of Par aguapa».
-- Even the olook that doe« it»áhas time to strike.
- Pistaoco lends distraction to the

toper's view of a schooner,
- Every up-totho minute baby

wears bawl gowns from the start.
- 8ome {Jwocaea try. to attract at¬

tention by trying to look miserable.
- The United Staten raised three-

fourths of the world's cotton supply.
- It isn't always wise to judge a

man by the swear-words he doesn't UGO-
- A meteor whose weight is estima¬

ted at fifty tons recently fell in Mex-

.^Chrysanthemums were ooltivated
t«. OLÍ_¿-L*_«s_wu .' .» 'm

_«u vuiuD uciuro ma jf>¡v (jjiiia cen¬
tury.
- A married man seldom beast*,

that he doesn't know the moaniug of
fear.
- A little giri ¡ikes to take care of a.

baby almost ss well as a little boydoesn't.
- Charity says nothing sod sans»

wood, hut philanthropy employs *.
press agent.

A man docs not get to be one of
the good sheep by letting the wool fall
over his eyes. C/M""s%Sv:
~ Some women would be without

an earthly mission if there was no gos-
sip to circulate.
^
- It is safer to do business with

self-confessed sinner than with a self-
admitted saint.
- It sometimes happens that whs

£ man is fully occupied he in too fíft
to sit up and take notice.

Because a girl refuses a at7<W
man you needn't' suppose it IB a sigo
that she isn't going to marry:himÊ '?.
- When ft

*

woman is unable », air-
tract, attention any other way sae aots»
as chaparon to a pug dog in public.
-The young man who forms the

habit of saving a portion of his inoome
fpr future investments is the\ one who«
becomes a successful business man.
This habit insures the oonfidehëîg °f
people who have money to lend, «ß£at the opportune time he will find thA
be eau borrow enough capital to béXjj
a profitable business cerear, T)
who spend their earnings af-,
they are obtained will always
servants cf those who have
thought to save their money
come independent. The habfyfof sav¬
ing while you are young ÍB one thatall
should practice.
^The citizen who will cai&'infedsf

lot for the dispensary, belioving tbit
^ ^ôtlisg cut of thia isstîtsiïos vnË
work to the detriment of Edgefield||Ö business way, has not the .xigut ^wr
csptijin of the true basis of prosperity*That whioh debauohes the citizenjMp,destroys the : roañb,ooá.v and sapiMhe-
cncrgîes GI a OOniBa.unisy csttnot PP *ÙÔ
histsroí ¿¿ni. growth and ; wholesale-,
development. For a .season a com¬
munity may seemingly prosper by rea¬
son of the sale of liqtior within it^

¿fae growth- of the hay tree. ;. The reac¬

tion, the day of retribution» is ceitaîn»
to overtake it^Edg>fie.^
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